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THE IRON AND MIRY CLAY SHALT NOT CLEAVE ONE TO ANOTHER 

Dear Brethren: 

"And whereas thou sa west iron mixed with miry clay, they shall mingle them
selves with the seed of men: but they shall not cleave one to another, , even as 
iron is not mixed with clay." Daniel 2:43. · 

A little over a year ago, a former new-Carmel follower, 0. 0. Atwood, of 
Boulder, Colorado, came here to present his remodeled teachings on the 
ROD. In the course of doing so, he disclosed his interest in repossessing the 
new-Carmel property for a headquarters of reorganized and reunited Davidian 
iron-and-miry-clay elements. We promptly told him very forthrightly that "we 

. wouldn't touch the pla9e with a 1, 000 foot pole," in so far as trying to get it 
\\ for headquarters is concerned. Seeing our immovable stand, in the light of Mi. 
~7:14; 1SRod 243:2; lTG 34:12; Jer. 8:22; 46:11 and 50:19,<1 nd 12 Code 5:18:1, 
he immediately accepted the reality that it was useless to count 'lhe Association 
Ln on his proposed venture, and forthwith took his departure. And there ended 
the matter, we thought. 

It did, until a few months ago when he reappeared with an option which he 
had, entlrolyon his own, secured for$2,500 ::m tho purchase of the new-Carmel 
property for $150, 000 within six months, and which expires at midnight Se P -
tember 14, 1964. As though he had never prev.iously heard us declare our posi
tion, he .. did his best again to interest us in the venture. Again we made our 
position unequivocally clear,. whereupon he left us, with our again thinking the 
matter to be settled for sure and for good. 

Then he reappeared a few weeks ago at Rachel's session, in the hope of 
lining up their confused and divided members, to j oln with him ln his under
taking. At this time, we had occasion to remind him again of our previously 
twice-stated position. Receiving a faint bit of hope from one of her factions, 
at the end of her chaotic meetings, along with a bit from the branch faction, 
and then subsequently ,upon his return home, a bit more from the same Rachel 
faction, he immediately hurried back here in heightened hope of success. Again 

. appar~ntly, forgetting or ignoring our thrice-stated position, he appealed anew 
to us to come together with the others in a meeting, in an effort to form a repre
sentative committee to arrange for a session at the new-Carmel, for the purpose 
o~ trying to amalg,amate the iron-and-miry-clay elements among Davidians, and 
to purchase the property. Wanting to show our goodwill and our desire to be as 
agreeable as possible, we met with them, Tuesday night, July 28, to hear their 
yiews and tq weigh their ideas as to the possibilities of working out an even
tually acceptable disposition of the property. 

Though the Executive Councll, no less firmly than before, occupied the same 
.l~movable position (that the new-Carmel was not of God: that it was conceived, 
born, nurtured, and forsaken in apostasy; that it was antitypical Padan-aram, 
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the headquarters of antitypical Laban; and that as Jacob never returned there in 
type, he therefore can never and will never return there in anti type), yet feeling 
exceedingly sorry for the brother, and hating to see him lose his $2,500 option, 
also wishing to see • robbed and spoiled ·Davidians recoup as much as possible 
of their loss, we decided that although the message disallows our participating 
with him and others in trying to repossess the property for the purpose of estab
lishing a headquarters for a new Davidian organization, it does not disallow our 
cooperating with anyone in an effort to acquire the property for the express and 
sole purpose of selling it and returning the proceeds to all those who, through 
the years, built up the funds which the Laban council misused in purchasing it 
--their Padan-aram. 

For a long time, we have made it as clear as possible why the new-Carmel 
is not of God. The only scripture which calls for the feeding of God1 s people 
at Carmel, is Micah 7:14, and it disallows more than one 0armel: 

"Feed thy people with thy rod, the flock of thine heritage, which dwell sol
itarily in the wood, in the midst of Carmel: let them feed in Bashan and Gilead, 
as in the days of old." 

This prophecy projects one place, one flock, and one shepherd to foed the 
one flock .21 the one place--Carmel. Projected solely in the singular number, it 
therefor.e positively disallows plural Carmels, plural flocks, and plural shep
herds. Consequently, when the shepherd of Carmel, V. T. Houteff, hung up his 
shepherd1 s rod and departed the. scene, and the sheep were subsequently scat
tered by wolves in sheep• s clothing, appearing from within the flock, that sig
naled the finishing of the pasture of Carmel and the time to move on to new. 
feeding grounds awaiting us in the pasture of Bashan--in the binding up of the 
ROD'S testimony. · But instead of letting the Great Shepherd lead on to Bas han, 
on to the binding up of the ROD'S testimony, the Laban council were bent on 
setting tip a new-Carmel--their Padan-aram. From this false headquarters only 
false teachings could originate. Thus came the false prediction which resulted 
in ruining them in bringing reproach upon .thB ROD., and in de.frau.ding Davidians 
of the Association's properties and monies • 

. Now o. 0. Atwood, the Rachel council, and the Rodens want to go back 
there to propagate their false teaching! But "these shall not cleave one to an
other, even as the iron is not mixed with miry clay. •• 

Before the ostensibly exploratory meeting 1 Tuesday night, July 28, had pro
gressed very far, it became painfully evident that the chairman, 0. 0. Atwood, 
along with Rachel's council and the branch representatives, would have none of 
our concern and effort to reach an agreement on the disposition to be made of 
the new-Carmel properties, before proceeding further. Knowing that our sole 
interest in the new-Carmel lay in selling it, nnd in prorating the . proceedS among 
all who had paid in tithes 1 these three factions turned a stone-deaf ear to our 
proposal. And closing their eyes to their being hopelessly disunited doctrinally 1 

and blindly crying . ·~unity," "love," 11 faith," and "trust i 11 God," they impa-
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, ·. 

tie.t1t1Y and peremptorily drove to a yote to form <;1 . committee for the purpose of 
ca1lr~ti a_ sos.sion quickly at the n.ow:-Car.mel, '.tnthe.)ope and the effort to se;,. 
cur~ en~ugh financial ba9king to epable' th?rn. topur.:chq.se the place as the head
qua,rt'ers from which to . p:r:oclaim their cioctrfnal diff€m3nc'es! Especially were the 
Rodens craft'rly an<Jlin<J .for Q. ne~~darm<?~ . sess.ion 'for a forum for . t.heir branch 
l:leresy. ·· · 

.,· ' . 

sine~ this' move p~~cluded the Associati~n's ')qtning in the venture,· we par-
ticipated no fu:r:ther in thei.r meeting. . . . 

. • ; . '• : ; ' r ' • \ • "· 

The followind . day,' o~' o. Atwood, Rachel1s participants, and the Rodens, 
representing three of the iron-and-miry-clay elements among divided Davidia'ns, 
met to set up mac;::hinery to qraw any ;susceptible. Davidians backto the counte:r
feit plaqe which was conceived in apostasy, brought f9rth in. apostasy, and re
pudiated and forsakem in apostasy, arid whence Davidians should never I there
fore, have suffered themseives to be l~d to' by Laban, in the first place, and to 
whence their allowing themselves to be led back to now would be doubly repre-
hensible and dlsa.sterous. · . . . . . · . · .. • . 

' 1· ' 

Through these three iron-and-miry-clay Davidian elements~ the devn' hoped 
furtl;ler to .rob .and spoil Davidians of their substance, , .under the su}:)tle pretext 
,of reestabH.$hiri<f. thE:) new-Carmel as the headquarters . of reunited _David_ia.ns! 
But .before they had proceeded very' far, they were bogged daVIn in the morass of 
their .differences ofview point (Rodens insist-ed upon designatinc;;i the' ventur~ by 
the .'nameo(.their.heresy 1 _ but the others, to their credit, b'alked), and ·!?cr:ali 
g:ave up . o~n,the c'olleqt.ivevemture, at least for the tin;te belng; ~ 

- ButO •. 0. Atwo.od returned ho~e, stil~ ben(uponltir~ng th(3 uri~~r:y,'~ ; D~vid:
ians or Genti1es, into enabling him to purchase the place for a headquarter-s •. · ' 

. . . . . . . ' ·"' . . ~ . ' : ... ·• . . . : . ' : . -~ : . .. ./ ; ' . . . 

Rouse up .qui~kly, brethren, and g~t; ~n y;ur·guatd, : iegardles~ wh~th.er he 
goes it alan~ Or the others go along· with him, lestVou find yourselves; 'a second 
time r:esponstble for 'encouraging 'and . supporting a false leadership io your Un-
doing~ · · · · · · • · · ·· · · ·· 

Frorn 1958 to 196) 1 THE TIMELY-TRUTH EDUCATOR again and again warned 
you of the sure 'consequences of the false mC>vement ~t th~ new-·6armel, u~dE)r 
the apostate forces o( Sistei Houteff. Now It warns you again'--thts time of the 
sure consequences of the fal~e mov~ment to repossess' and'reestablishtha~ neW
C~rmel under, other, apostatq fo~ces, whether of 0. 0. Atwood alone or of the 
Atwood-~chel-Roderi iron~a:na';..mlry-.clay unh<;>ly alll<:mc;:e. . . . ' .. .·· : : ,, ; . . . . ·. .. 

Goci'.s Association locai~d present~Y. ln. La sie~ra, Californi~, is solidly es
tablished in ft.illaccordance 'with The. LEVITICUS .of the Davidian Seventh-day 
Adventists. · The Ass~c;:lation is steadily ente~ing new areas arid expanding its 
work in old areas~ It ha.s a smooth..:.running, w'elf-ordered organization which ls 
functioning effec·tt~ely. When ~ny cog in the wh~e{goes bad~ it is replaced. 
·rhe Association's ortice, thqugh 'gre(ltly understaffed and overworked, ~ever-.. . . ·. . : ' 
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theless is succeedin~, by the .grace of God, in returning the message to the 
Church, in the .steady. stream of WHIRLWIND tracts now going out in mailing 

. after mailing. Wherever its field workers are laboring, they are finding Na
thaniels to take the _places of the defectors from the Davidian vanguard. Its 
members are b~coming better read, thus more firmly rooted and grounded, and 
consequently more solidly united, in the message.· Whereas its enemies are 
di~mrganized, discordant, and disunited, and are working at cross purposes with 
themselves and with the ROD •. Hence the devil's devising now to lure them back 
to the forbidden new-Carmel, for the sole purpose, if possible, of harassing 
God's Association further, o£ disasterqusly involving th~ iron-and-miry-clay 
ones further; and of consequently: bringing reproach upon the message and the 
work further. 

All this you will as surely contribute to, brethren, if you allow yourselves to 
be taken in by any suave swindle of the devil's, through 0. 0. Atwood and/or 
Rachel and Rodens, as if you put your hand directly in the hand of fallen, angels 
of light. Declares the warning voice of Inspiration: -

"The tempter often works most successfully through those who are least sus
pected of being under his control~ ••• The OPINION PREVAILS WITH MANY THAT 
ALL WHICH APPEARS UKE COURTESY OR REFINEMENT MUST, IN SOME SENSE, 
PERTAIN TO .CHRIST. Never was there a greater mistake •••• Many a man of 
cultured intell.ect and pleasant manners, who would not stoop to what is com
monly regarded as an immoral aq:t, is but a polished instrument in the hands of 
Satan. The insidious, deceptive character of his influence arid example renders 
him a more dangerous enemy to the cause of Christ than are those who are ig
norant and uncultured .. '" --:~~~!.Z:~ _2rf~9t Controversy, page 509:2. 

Brother Atwood has radically changed some of the ROD teachings, very much 
as Sister Hoq.teff did. Brother Roden has even more radically ,changed others of 
them. Vvhile Brother Green and his group do not know for sure, concerning still 
others, just what to change or what to hold to. Hence there is no more chance 
of these di.ve.rse factLons, torn asunder, as they are, by deep doctrinal cleav
ages, being welded together into a compatible, adhering amalgam than there is 
for iron and miry clay to be amalgamated. For this reason if for none other, but 
even more for the reason that new-Carmel is not in prophecy, is not of God, and 
is therefore a bastard place, the Davidian Seventh-day Adventist As-so.clatlon 
could never, alone or with a'ny other group or groups, enter upon an undertaking 
to repossess it for a united headquarters. We could enter into an undertaking 
to repossess it only to liquidate it forever, and to return the proceeds, prorata, 
to the rightful owners of them. This proper undertaking, these three factions 

. refused even to consider, but preferred to run. aground on the reefs of their own 
irreconcilable views, as we repeatedly warned them they must inevitably do. 

Brother, Sister, on the authority of Micah 7:14; 1SR 243:2; Jer: 8:22; 46: 11; 
50:19; and 12 Code 5:18 and 19 1 we again lift high and loud the voice of warning 
against joining in opposition to Gad's Association and with the enemy's forces, 
in seeking to buUd up what Gad tore down because it was a living ·lie--being 
represented as the Carmel which it was nat. 
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With His'~ heart of Infinite love, · our Father loves Jacob, and will never allow 
ariy trouble or tflbulati'on to overtake us that is not for our purging and regener
ating:; ' 'He has giveh ·au for us ·and for the mliHons whom He purposes to redeem 
·through ·out 'irtst'rumemtality (Obadiah ·2lh He is committed to finish that which 
He has .begtin ili us; ·Graciously He gives us His loving reassurance: , : 

"Before they ate· · sealed, those who are to be the inhabitants of Zlan ·(the 
144, 000) think God has forsaken. them~ God's answer to them, though·; is =this: 

"'Can a woman forget her sucking child, that she should not have compassion 
, r . . 

on: the son of her womb? ' yea, they may forget, yet I will not forget thee."'--
Timely Greetings, Volume 1, No. 46, page 8:2. 

ttFor their encourageme.nf..tqey are tolq' th,at_:~V~t) 'thc:H,lgg I s:r-ael' be. not .g-ath
ered (he ~Ul, hoW:eVier.;:'be: gathered) I yet ,they shall ,be. g~or.iOU9). ·~11 t\~J~r:E;Y,eS of 
the Lord, and the Lord God ; shall be their strength. ,Since tl1ey are nowAnot at 

. . ·- · ~~ ·~ · 

another time but in the day this prophecy is fulfilled) called to bring Jacob to 
~h~ir~Qgtf.t_ga1n, it slw:Ws . th.a~ ·JqC9P (t.he '.people of God in their Jacobite stat e) 

·~mu'st 'have departeci "!rom the' Lord. Now: they must be brought back to Him by. a 
mtghty revival and reformation.'~-, Ui'~ 46:'&d~'(.Prarenthes~s belong to quotation.) 
'· , . . . ; : , - I . •.···· . . ~ .. ~ . . • ·, . ~- ' ' ' . . . ' 

. . .: : . ·~ . .. . . 
... " ••• all .6he 144, OOQ7 at the outset must be in the same state of mind as 
was Nicodemus--ashamed to be seen i.n the company of present Truth beltevers, 
ashamed to be associated with believers of unpopular Truth. , 

., Plainly, .then, · our effo.rts to reach the people with the message of a 'second 
birth' shall not be in vain: Zion shall bring .forth all her chlldren., as . it :were, 
in one day .6iot (uy by day, week by week, month by month, year by year, as 
some stll~ ·fancY]'. And that is why we cannot b~ driven to despair or to dis
courage·ment • . 'we are a 'ssured that 'revival chid reformation'' will take place 
·ambrig Godis people, that His word will not return unto Hitn void~'i --i TG49: 8~ (41. 

. . ' : . . ' . . .. ; ' : ~ . ~ 

Who' is: to irnplem~nt .this great reformation? Satan; s lrori_;ancl-dl~y amalgam 
.of apostate Dav'idians? or God's Assodia'tion, with ·f1Ts ROD? ':Tet us once for 
'all accept a ·nd abide in· the ~ ROD'S answe'r: 

. . . 

"SECTION 1. · The object of thi.s As1sooi.atlon is to bring about . among. God's 
'people that reformation called fo'r ln the Testi_monies for the Church, Volume 9, 
page 126. "-.;.The LevitiCus' s ·:L ·. ·.·. . · · 

·•· 

n •• ~this Association ' within the Seventh..:.day Adventist organization is or
dained ••• to implement that 'great reformatory movement' and purificatton called 

·for •among God's people. '"--Testfmonie:s fotthe Church, · Vol. 5, page 80; Vol. 
9, page 126. "--Leviticus 12:2. 

Again,, Brother I Sister,· Leah appeals t o you not to ·be lured· back by anyone 
into the new;...Carmel pit, but to 'urtite With her ·'chtldren in :the Fellowship of the 
Truth, in God1s Association, and go home with her to· g'lory ~ . 
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11 BELOVED, I WISH ABOVE ALL THINGS THAT THOU MAYEST PROSPER 
AND BE IN GOOD HEALTH, EVEN AS THY SOUL PROSPERETH." 3 Jn., 2. 

As 11 none of us liveth to himself, and no man dieth to himself .. (Romans 14;7), 
neither the body nor the mind lives unto i:tself. What affects the one, relatively 
affects the other; often pronouncedly so; sometimes critically so: worries. and 
tensions and fiictions can ulcerate the soul no less than the stomach. 

As Inspiration long ago declared, and as science today confirms, "heaviness 
in the heart of man maketh it stoop: but a good word maketh it glad." And "a 
merry heart doeth good like a medicine: but a broken spirit drieth the bones. 11 

Proverbs, 12:25; 17:22. 

"Thus the reiation that exists between the mind and tlie body is very intimate. 
When one is affected, the other sympathizes. The condition of the mind affects 
the health to a far greater degree than many realize. Many of the diseases from 
which men suffer are the result of mental depression. Grief, anxiety, disccm
tent, remorse, guilt, distrust, all tend to break down the life forces and to in
vite decay and death. 

"Disease is sometimes produced, and is often greatly aggravated, by the 
imagination. Many are lifelong invalids who might be well if they only thought 
so. Many imagine that every slight exposure will cause illness, and the evil 
effect ls produced because it is expected. Many die from disease, the cause 
of which is wholly imaginary. 

"Courage, hope, faith, sympathy, love, promote health and prolong life. • A 
merry Lfejoicing/ heart doeth good like a medicine. • Proverbs 17:22." --MH 
241:1,2,3. 

"Good deeds are twice a blessing, benefiting both the giver and the receiver 
of the kindness. The consciousness of rightdoing is one of the best medicines 
for diseased bodies ·and minds. When the mind is free and happy from a sensa 
of duty well done and the satisfaction of giving happiness to others, the cheer
ing, uplifting influence brings new life to the whole being."--MH 257:1. 

No less important is the experiential truth that we are what we eat. Self
Indulgence in eating--eating unhealthful foods, overeating even of the most 
wholesome foods, fast eating, and eating wrong combinations of foods--cannot 
support a Christ-like character. 

" ••• A disordered stomach produces a disordered, uncertain state of mind. 
Often it causes irritability, harshness, or injustice. Many a plan that would 
have been a blessing to the world has been set aside, many unjust, oppressive, 
even cruel measures have been carried, as a result of diseased conditions due 

""to wrong habits of eating. ~~--MH 310:0. 



. . 
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. , • . , '1 . 

"Abstemiousness in diet is· rewarded with mental and moral vigor; Lt also 
aids in the control ~f the passions •••• "-~MH 308:2. . . . 

"I\llqpy ppoil ~heir ,dispositions by eating improperly"' ·we should. be just as 
car~fu.(tq learn t.he .lessons of health reform' as we .are to have our studies per
feCt!~/ Pr~pared; for the h'abits that we adopt .in this direction are helping to form 
our' cha~aC'l;ers)or. the future life •. . It is possible for on~ to spoil his spir.itual 
experience by an ill~~ se of the stomach. "--CD 12 Gt: 2 05 • 

,. . 
'.'THE PRICE OF A 'GOOD .MEAL' 

). :; 

"Nattire bears abus'e as long as she can w'ithout re~i;ting; then she. arouses 
and makes a mighty dffort to rid herself of the encumbrances and evil treatment 
she .h.as ~uffered. Then come headache, chills, fevers, nervousne·ss~ pan:ilysts, . .. .. . . ' 

anct otheJ) evils too numerous to mention .. . A wrong '0ourse of eating or drinking 
destroys nealth and ~ith it the sweetness of life. Oh I how many times . have 
you purchased what you called a good :.meal at .the expense of· a fevered systrem, 
loss ofappetite 1 and los.s of sleep L inabilityto enjoy food, · a sleepless night, 
hours of suffering,--all for a meal in which taste was gratified! 

"Thousands have indulged their perverted appeti~es 1 h;ave eaten q good meal, 
as they called it, and . as .. the r(;:lsult, have brpught on a fever, or, some other 
acute disease, and, certa-in death. That was enjoyment purchased at immense 
c9~t· . Y:et ~any have done this, ~rtd these self-JJ:lurders have beeneulogized.by 
the minister, and carried directly to heaven at their death. What a tho.ughtl 
Gluttons in heavenl No, no; such \\Till never enter the pearly gates of the gold
en city of .Gpd •. ·Such wiU never be exalted to the right hand of Jesus, the pre-., . . . ~ " . . ( ' . ' . . . . 

ciqus Saviour, the suffering Ma~ of Calvery, whose life wa·s one . of constant . . .. . . \ ~ . .. . . . . . . 

self-denial and sacrifice. There is a place appointed for all such amongtb,e 
unv1orthy, who can have no part in the better life, the immortal inheritance."--
Counsels on Diet and Foods., page 125:2, 3. ;: . . , 

I . , , · . t • • , ~ , . , ~ • • -. .. ' 

P<:lvidians know o.r should know the inviolablet inter-relationship b~tween 
the '. physical, m~ntal, ; ancl. spirttual nat~r~l:i ~r man'· and thus the impossi}?ility 

· of developing, the integrated, rounded, bq.l~nced# dynamic personalities and .. . - . . ' .. . . 

characters of the 144,000 "men wondered at" if this vital threefold relationship 
i s ignored and .violated. Incu;mbent, th~retore,., u,p~m . each one is the responsi
bili~y carefully .to study and. to put ' into' . prap~i'c~. ' +he laws which govern the 

' ' ' •• • ,. ' • ~ ; • ' ' ' • • • ' I' ,$ 

,eroper threefold. developme_rlt of our being~~ To this end, the Lord enjoins us to 
ptudy from cause to effect. Read the best authors on these subiects, and obey 
religiously that which your reason tells you is .tr_uth (CH 566:3), and fix as 
fron~lets between your ~yes ·the monitoring . pr.ecept: . . . . . . . ... . 

. . . . . . (· ( 

• • 11 •• "Tl),E;~ . ~truth ,is not to .be kept to he practiced Vvhei) we fee.l just like it I but . . . -· ' .. . ' . • · , . . . . . ' 

at alL time~ .and in all places. FCE . 266. " ..--The Leviticus1 .page 59:1. 

(Correction: All page headings should be da~·ed, notAugustbut ,August-October 1 

1964 .) 
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mayest prosper and be in health, even as thy soul prqppereth ... 3 John 2. If we 
share with God this nwish above all things,·" then. one of the · f1rs~ great ~uths 
we shall grasp and put into practice is that ~~~ •• Under His direction food will 
go a long way. When we place ourselves in right relation to Him, He will help 
us; and the food we eat in obedience to· Him will satisfy us. We can subsist on 
V§IY much less than we think we can, if God's blessing is on the food: and if 
lt is for ·Hts glory, He can multiply lt. · . : . 
_.-: ·: · 11We need to understand that God -is in the health-reform movement. When 
·we ·put Christ Ln it, it is· right for us to· grasp every probability and possibility." 
Counsels on Health, page 495:2,3. 

In st'un '· ~eek Divine wisdom to discover the very least that will nourish and 
. satisfy yout~e very most. Thus wherever you are, give earnest, prayerful study 
in learningt6 ·use the best ·combinations of the least expensive and most nutri
tious and energizing foods, in the smallest quantities which give best results. 
This calls for the most prayerful studious, persistent experimentation on the 
part of all, With no one'.s setting himself up as a criterion for others. 

' . 
To publlsh herein, for the benefit of all concerned, the results of these dis-

. coveries, we solicit from each .conscientious experimenter the world over, his 
findings as to the most economical, nutritious, healthful food preparations, to 
which prayer, · study, experiment, and faith have led him. 

God 'promises that !'the heart of. him that hath understanding seeketh knowl .... 
edge·.: •• The prudent are crowned with knowledge •••• I wisdom dwell with pru
dence, and flnd out knowledge of witty inventions.·. '···And by knowledge shall 
the chambers be filled with all precious and pleasant riches." Proverbs, 15:14; 

.. 1~~'18; 24:4. . . ; 

To the. encouragem€mt of all, Inspiration declares: u ••• God : desLz;~s that in 
every place . the people shall be taught to use wisely the products that can be 

·. easily obtaihed •••• 

10 There are many minds in many places to whom the Lord .. will . surely g.Lve 
knowledge of how to prepare foods that are healthful and palatable, if He sees 
that they will use this knowledge righteously. Animals are bec.oming more cmd 
more diseased, and it will not be long until animal food wiU.be discard.ed }?y 
many besides Seventh-day Adventists. Foods that are healthful and life-sus
'taining are to be prepared, &o 'that men and women will not need to eat meat. 

II The Lord wlll teach many in au pa·rts of the world to combine ffutts I grains, 
and vegetables into foods that will sustain life and will il'(a t. bring disease. 
Those 'Who ·hc;~.ve never seen the . recipes for making the health food's now on the 
market Will WOrk.lhtelligently 1 experimenting With the fOOd prOdUCtion's Of the 
earth, and will be given light regarding the use of these productions. The Lord 
will show them what to do. He who gives skill and understanding to His people 
ln one part of the world will give skill and uhderstanding to His people in other 
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parts of the world •. It is His . design· that. the food treasures of each country 
shall be so prepared that they cam be used in the countries for which .th&y are 
suited. As God gave manna · from heaven to sustain the children of Israel, so 
He will now give His . people in different places skill and wisdom to use the 
productions of these countries i'n prepa~i.~g foods to take the place of meatu •• 

.. God is working in behalf of His pe9ple. He does not desire them· to be 
without resources. He is bringing them back to the diet originally given to man. 
Their :diet is to consist of the foods from the materials He has provided. The 
materia's · principally used in; these foods will be .fruits and grains and nuts, but 
various roots will also be used. 

"The Lord desires those living in countries where fresh fruit can be obtained 
during a large part of the year, to awake to .the blessing they have in this fruit. 
·The more we depend upon the fresh fruit just as it is plucked from the. tree, the 
greater will be the blessing. 

"The Lord has instructed me to say that He has not confined to a few persons 
all the light there is to be received in regard to the best preparations of health 
foods. He will give to many minds in different places taclt and skill that will 
enable them to prepare health foods suitable for the--countries in which they live. 

"It is the Lord's design that in every place men and women shall be encour
aged to develop their talents by preparing healthful foods from the natural pro
ducts of their own section of the countrY. If they look to God,_ exercising their 
skill and ingenuity under .the. guidance of His Spirit, they will leqrn ho~ to pro
vide themselves with foods that will take the place of flesh-meat. _ Those thus . . . 
helped can in turn instruct others. Such a work will yet be done with conse-
crated zeal and energy • . If it had been done before, there would to-day be many 
more people in tbe truth and many more who could give . instructi.oEo f:~t us 
learn what our duty is, and then do it~ VITe are not to be dep6ill4_s~t ui1Ci help
less, waiting for .others to do the work tha,t .God committed to usa 

·"! 

In the use of foods we should exercise good, sound common sense. When 
we find that a certain food does not agree with us, we need not v.rlt9 l et.tsr s of 
inquiry to learn the cause of the disturbance. Change the d iet; t;. ;;s less of some 

. foods; try other preparations. Soon we shall know · the effect that certain com
binations have on us. As tnteliigent human beings, let us individually study 
the principles and use our experience and judgment in deciding what foods are 
best for us. 

"The foods used should, be suited to the occupation in w~ich we are engaged 
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and the climate in which we live. Some foods that are suitable in one country 
will not do in another. 

"Heaven is to begin on this earth• When the Lord's people are filled with 
meekness and tenderness, they will realize that His banner over them is love, 
and His fruit will be sweet to their taste. They will make a heaven below in 
which to prepare for heaven above. 

".-•• Everything that we can do should be done to show the people the value 
of the reform diet."--7T 132:1:2; 124:2,3; 125:4; 126:3; 128:1; 133:2; 134:0, 1; 
131:4; 126:5:last sentence. 

In presenting these beautiful clusters of promises which are yea and amen 
in Christ Jesus, The EDUCATOR is now entered upon this urgent, consequential 
work. May every candidate for God's vanguard firmly follow and keep pace 
step by step all the way home to the Kingdom. 

* * * * * * * * * 

THE VOI-CE OF LEAH'S CHILDREN 

Dear Brother Bingham: 
July 24,' ·196.4 

With the burden of the work at heart, we pray for you daily. Thank God for 
the way in which He enabled you to arrange The EDUCATOR. It 1 s a .. p o w.e r 
house. 

The condition of· the church over here is sickeli:ing. · ' Members' have seen the 
spiritual declenson and long for something better. But what 1 s hindering us 
from making .:a break. through is what Mrs. Houteff has done. Anyway, God 
knows who are His. And soon, the halt and lame will fill the Kingdom. 

Give our love to all, remind them of our continual prayer. 

Dear Sister Bingham: 

Yours for the kingdom, 
s. B~ (England) 

July 24, 1964 
, . 

I see that Rachel's ·days are numbered, and it will not be long ere the great 
mountain will become a plain. The confusion that re~gned throughout her ses
sion shows whose spirit was in control, for where the spirit of God is not, there 
is contentlori and every evil work. 

I think it ls time for us to 'have -a day of united praise arranged for throughout 
~he field. Because God has heard our prayers, and it is time for us· to offer 
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Him our praise .• 

Please forward to me fifty of the tract, THE WHIRLWIND OF THE LORD. I 
think a very good impression , will be made through them; and as the first lot is 
finished,' I will b~ in demand .of more. ·, ·· 

May the 'dear' Lord grant you all that you need to press the battle forward, 
and may He bless us as we work together to see the work finished, and as we 
walk in humility'· is my earnest prayer. 

Dear Pastor Bingham: 

Yours in the Master's service, 
E. M. H. (Jamaica, W. I.) 

July 27, 1964 

I received the report of Rachel's session. What a $hameful report. From the 
report, we see that while Rachel's session was going on, there were many un
pleasant words uttered by her followers, all of which was a great pity. If it 
were the voice of the Holy One, it would never have happened like that. 

My family and I, also the Muttappally brethren, are praying unceasingly for 
your good success. 

Please send me two mote WHIRLWIND tracts .. 

Kindly pray for my work and for us. May God bless you and yours. 

Dear Brother and Sister Bingham: 

Very sincerely to propagate this truth-- ~ 
the Rod message, .. 
c. J. (India) 

July 16, 1964 

We were all thrilled over the turn of events at Rachel's session. It is un
believable. What a proper mess they have made of things. 

If there is another EDUCATOR available, I would like you to send it; also a 
copy of the tract. Both are timely truth all right, the truth for this hectic hour 
we are in. 

Rachel certainly took a beatrng. Surely no one took the thought seriously 
that the Spirit of God was, and possibly could be, in attendance at such a pic-
nic of confusion, chicanery, and deceitful humbugging! ~ 

Our . thoughts and our prayers are ever for you, that the work may press on. 
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May God's ble$slng continue to be manifest in alLthat: you do. · 

~ 

i 

Dear Sister Bingham:: 

Your brother in Christ, 
A. H. H. (Australia) 

.. 

· July 27, 1964 

'. 
What happened to Rachel : at her sesslon .is not strange. I had· expected noth

ing less,_ for as sure ·as· Assyria is marked for her downfall, which is becommg 
more visible each day, even so it is with Rachel and her council. 

Let us pray that the Judases now with her may not end up as did Judas in the 
type, but that they may . see the need of returning, and may seek repentance and 
live, if preadventure the .Lord will hear us, and save them, for those who are 
shaken out now have but little chance of returning. 

I certainly enjoyed the words and messages from the voices of Leah's chil
dren. These acts are surely fulfilling Zechariah 8:9. May God help us as we 
labor together in His vineyard. 

c. H. (Jamaica, W.I.) 

July 30, 1964 

Dear publishers: 

Christian greetings. 

Just a few llnes I am sending to you to let you know how happy we here in 
Western Kingston are for. the, knowledge of present truth. What a mighty Truth! 
Though we are perhaps the youngest in Jamaica, yet I can tell you that God is 
blessing us greatly. · 

God has given us an edifice wherein we worship at every opportunity. And 
He has filled us with His Truth. The Chairman of The Standing Committee, Bro
ther E. M. Hamilton, is the · leader of our group. · 

Our determination is to keep pace with the message, and do our honest part 
till it triumphs. We: are praying for you and the good work you are doing. I can 
assure you that the publications you sent out are . working like leaven, and 
those that are to come will work similarly • 

. We shall anxiously await the supply of the tract, .·THE WHIRLWIND OF ·THE 
LORD /80 copies7, which several of us have ordered. We pledge full cooper
ation with all plans and operations of The Association, and we shall do our best 
in name-ingathering. . ~ 
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Let us pray that God may help us all to keep our eyes fixed upon Jesus. 

I am yours sincerely, 
C. N. {Jamaica, W. I.) 

Dear Brother Bingham: July 26, 1964 

I do hope that all is well with all of you there, and that Brother Warden will 
soon join us, and leave those men with the beards alone. I know that is not his 
place. -1 know that Brother Warden is one of the men of experience, and he was 
just trying to do the impossible, which is to try to get along with those upstarts. 
I am praying for him that he may come back. I am going to write him soon. 

Dear .Pastor: : 

Yours to hear from you soon and to 
know what is taking place. 
A. U. Beck (St. Lucia, ·w. I.) 

July 26, 1964 

Special greetings to you in the sweet name of Jesus. 

I am thankful for the tract, THE WHIRLWIND OF THE LORD, There are things 
which I never imagined before about the confederacy. These present truths are 
really the only peace of mind. 

Brother, please send me ten of the tracts. 

Dear Brethren: 

Yours that is struggling to see 
that blessed Kingdom, 
s. F. (England) 

July 26, 1964 

It pleases me to express to you the deep yearning of almost the entire little 
group here in Nassau. 

First I must say I am thankful for THE TIMELY-TRUTH EDUCATOR yo·usent me 
last _ eJ;nitting "the light of truth... Personally, it was so sweet that I have read 
it straight through and have learned many things, such as Rachel's error ~n say
ing that Jacob is not on his way home and that the Esauites which are in the 
church: are not the ones that give Davidian-Jacob his primary tim e . of trouble, 
and several others. 

Also I notlce the many times you plead with them to denounce their error and 
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come.back to the constitutional section of The Davidian Association! 

I really. want. to .k~ep' tf1is TIMELY-TRUTH EDUCATOR aly,rays by me. And I 
observe 'that surely you could. have done no more than you' have done already. 

Please send my order of the WHIRLWIND tracts immediately I so I can give 
them out. 

May God's riches~: bles~ing rest upon the work and worship done in His name. 

Your brother in Christ, 
A. M. (Nassau, Bahamas) 

August 1, 1964 

Dear Brethren in the faith of Christ our Lord and Saviour: 

You have b~en sendlng me literature from time to time, though I have never 
. . .• • r ~ 

answered you. But I am always thinking of you, dear brother. 

My eyes are not so good, but I try to make out the best I can. You came to 
know me. by .Brother Beck a few years ago. He was down here in • He 
also knows Brother 1 who is now three months in the hospital, with his 
leg cut off. He also was receiving the Quarterly from you, q.nd he sends his 
love and Christian greetings. 

I have read all the booklets and do thank ·you for them. 

; ' \ ' • , • • '• • ; ' \ ' I, \• • I 

.I would like. to know the brethren .and sisters, and hope some time to see 
them face to face. ·I ~ould beloved. ·· · · ' · · · · · · 

... Dear Brother, I am so glad that you have so great an interest ln me .. You will 
not lose out. · The good· God of heaven w(ll give you His reward. 

'· : . } . ' :· 

Dear beloved brothers and sisters, I am asking you to please pray for me, 
that the Lord help me, before my eyes close, to do some work for Him. We who 
are God's children of the same faith have to pray for one another. 

May the good Lord be with you all. . . 
I. M. (V. I.) 

Augu.st 4, 1964 

Dear Brother Bingham: 

I trust that everybody is well and ge,ttil'\g on nicely. 

I have re?eive~ l'he EDUC,ATOR and noticed all that ls happening. But God 
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has the reins in His hands. 

I am passing through a hard time with my husband, with blindness, and my 
father who is ole and in bed, and cannot help himself. Then I also have to take 
care of the small children. I can hardly see to read and write, as my glasses 
got broken and I am not in a position to purchase new ones. 

I am asking you please if you could send a few pieces of clothes for us, as 
we are badly in need at this time. I would be glad to get a few dresses for my 
little girl who is ntne years old, and pants for the boys who are older tlilan she; 
also to get a pair of lady's shoes, and a sweater for me, and shirts for the boys. 

I am trusting that my request may be answered. I hope to hear from you soon. 
Everybody sends love. We do pray that the good Lord will soon set up His King
dom and take us out of this sin-cursed earth. Please pray for me, and please 
send a few dresses for me. Size of shoes for me is size 7. 

(Who will answer this appeal for help?) 

Dear Brother Bingham: 

Greetings in the name of Jesus. 

Your sister in Christ, 
v. E. (Jamaica, W.I.) 

August 5, 1964 

Enclosed is my order for ten copies of THE WHIRLWIND OF THE LORD, and 
later on I shall be ordering the chart if you can supply it. I will be glad to have 
it. 

My love to the brethren and families, as these lines leave me steadfastly 
abiding under the shadow of God's love and guidance of the --Holy Spirit. 

A. T. (Trinidad, W. I.) 

August 7, 1964 

Dear Brother and Sister Bingham: 

I am thankful for the Lord's blessing upon us as we give of our means "for the 
poor and fatherless and widows. I have been able to get a good car while pay
ing first and second tithe. The Lord really keeps His word when we do our part. 
He blesses with health and livelihood. 

I am praying for all of_ you and the flock. Pray for me. 

Yours in Christ, E. S. (Calif.) 
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;, August 5, 1964 

... ' t; 

Dear Brother and Sister Bingham: 

I received the Report :on Rachel's session .. ' She sure+y is in a terrible con..: 
ft\slon.. I do pray that the sincere ones will turn from their stubborn ways and 
return to the Lord' s· ROD. before it is too ·late · 

'! 

The last EDUCATOR is very· good, also THE WHIRLWIND OF THE LORD, and 
I am trying to .figure ·a way· to ·get it to some of the church members, for I know 
they will not ac;cept it from me if I hand it out. I'll find a way· so6n, and let 
you know. I will close now • 

. May God bless.you. 
R. M. (Washington) 

August 6, 1964 
:;,; 

Dear Sister Bingham: 

I received your letter of the 20th and als·o the report about Rachel's session. 
They should know that they could not expect God's blessing on their work. It's 
all .such a pity, and they · hinder the work of the Lord, but they will surely not 
last very much longer. 

I like the new tract, THE WHIRLWIND OF THE LORD, and . could give out a 
few. 

May the Lord's blessing rest on all your good work, and may He g i.v e you 
health and str~ngth for the daily duties oo'fore yo'l.l. .·· . '. ' ••' .· ~ : ' ·. ·, 

Dear Pastor Bingham: 

With Christian love, · · 
E. B. (Washin.gton) 

' · ,:·' 

· ·August 8, 1964 · 

• , 

Greetings in the .name of our Mighty Captain. It is with a he·artfulll of grati
tude to God for His works of providence; for the preserving grace of Truth in His 
message of the ROD; and for the way in which He has upheld the message all 
along the way unti.l this day that I address you these ·nnes • 

. . Though . the instrt,Iment whom God chose to lead out in this work, finished his 
task and departed for the time being, yet God has reserved someone to keep 
the work going forward amid all the conflicts through which .He h a s permttted 
us to pass. 
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And. still more wonderful to me is it to find myself identified with such a 
cauSe',· to '~hare in its confUcts, and now to see signs of its triumph. 

I am in receipt of the "Session Report" which you sent me; also a sorrowful 
field letter from Rachel, complaining how Brother \'l!arden and Brother Bingham 
went to the bank, unbeknown to their council, while their session was going on, 
and drew out all the money. Their whole affair was only a season of blundering 
and confusion, and would be real funny, if it were not so saddening, concern~ 
ing Rachel's divided state, with her one side's believing in certain prophets, 
and her other side's . not believing. in them; with her one side's having long beards, 
which her other side Dpposes; and with her one side's ·having the people, and 
her other side holding the money! Thus we see Rach~l' s coming out against 
Leah one way, and now fleeing before her two ways! One can certainly see that 
RachePs days are numbered. One does not need to kick a fellow · that is about 
to fall, for he will surely fall of himself .• 

The experience we are having in our work here for our S.D. A. brethren, can 
be accounted for only by the Lord's moving upon hearts in a positive way at this 
time. The brethren that have gone forth to take the me·ssag:e. to the. Laodfcean . 
brethren, have returned with much surprise at the way they are accepted, and at 
the attention accorded their presentation of present Truth from the Rod. 

The experience we had last Sabbath was very remarkable. A very promtnent 
sister, who ·after three visits and studies with her, fulfilled her promise, and 
was out with her chilrlren. In the course of the Sabbath-school Lesson Study, 
she stood UP: and testified that for the la::;t two years she had been disgusted 
with the church, and was longing for something like that which she was listen
ing to, and she wanted to give her full support to the cause, fearless of no. one. 

Sunday I traveled about thirty-seven miles tb meet with an s. D. A. church 
leader and his wife. The time spent with them left me with the conviction that 
the Lord is now at work in a marked manner, impressing hearts. In his prayer, 
the brother thanked the Lord for the message brought to him, and prayed that 
God might open hearts to receive it. I left the home fully satisfied that the Lord 
is moving upon hearts. 

I am confident that great things are ahead, some of them doubtless not even 
in our imagination. But tlme will surely bring them to pass. May we · fin,d 
grace. in our Mighty Helper to fit us to meet all that is to come, and to enable 
us to be ready for the coming Kingdom. 

Yours to do with all our might, all that our hands find to do. 

E. M. Hamilton (Jamaica,W.L) 
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Au·g~si 11, 1964 

Dear Brother Bingham: 

The EDUCATOR is .. very · ihspiring~ and is a means of encouragement to the 
scattered believers who are alone .in _variou~ places. 

It ls well for Brother Bingham to concentrate on the spiritual needs of the 
scattered flock I and to send letters of encouragement to them I ·reviving Present 
Truth through The EDUCATOR and the Sabbath-school -L.esson Quarterlies, to 
keep .us abreast ~he times. re'sus prayed, II Sanctify them through thy. Truth: Thy 
Word is Truth." · John, 17:1.7. · . ·· 

Why .. trouble with Rachel? Let her die for lack of notice. .. Le.ah needs to be 
fortified· in this sleeping time, . with the additional oil so that. ,W,h,en . >th.e time 
comes for . the Bridegroom's call, we'll be able to light upour . ~aijlp.p ~pcL .. ho.ld 

·' ' , ..• '• , ~ 1.. . ' . .. ' .J- •• • , • • 

them high to light the way to the bridal chamber. · 

The Lord bless your concentrated efforts, as all of you hold fast the Hand of 
Prince Immanuel against the enemies of Truth. 

{ • /L . : ; · . . . . : '1 ,- J ~- !. : •• 

\ . . . . . ··, 
._. ·.,; .' ·'! ' 

~7 ' ! :· . .. , . ' .-..... . ,., 

Dear sir: 

~ .. ~--·· .' -~ .· .. ,· ·,· ;:~ Sincerely yours to hear the BOD, 
H. B. (Barbados, West Indies) . 

. • • . . . 1 

August 12, . 196 4 

I received the little book, and was indeed proud to get it. Please send me 
ten of the Association's Tract, Series A, No.1, THE WHIRLWIND OF THE LORI), 
to hand out selectively. 

. .Mr. & Mrs. c .. M. (Tennessee) 

August 16, 1964 

Dear Brother Bingham: 

I am glad to hear from you about Rachel's session. My Brother, if one does 
not do what the Lord says must be done; one cannot have the victory. 

In the book of Joshua, chapter one and verses 7 & 8, we see that Joshua was 
to do all that Moses said was to be done~ and that it was the only way Joshua 
would have s uccess. So as the Lord did not change from the days of Moses to 
the days of Joshua in the type , thus. it is . today: we must carry out what th e 
Moses of our day has told us to do. So if Rachel refuses to carry out what was 
legislated, she i$ doomed.to fail sooner or later. This must come to them be
cause they fail to realize that the I;ord has the reins in .Jiis hands. 
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Thanks be to God, the Rachel Mountain is going down, and all the other 
mountains will go down in time to come. 

Yours to go onward, 
A .• U. Beck (St. Lucia,. W. I.) 

* * * * * * 

Departed From Us 

In recent months we ' have been··saddened by the departure of Brother Philip 
Handy of British Guiana:, South America; Brother Emmauel Augustine . .Of Trinidad, 
West Indies; and Sisters Alithur Minus and Cedelia Evans both of Nassau, 
Bahamas. 

With their loved ones, we share the happy hope that each of these departed 
ones from our ranks, finished the battle in the saving grace of their Saviour 
and ln the joyous hope of the Kingdom • . 

* * * * * * 

AN APPEAL 

We are earnestly appealing to every Association member and frlend to soberly 
reread and lay to heart pages 85-89 of the last EDUCATOR (Vol. 8, No. 1, 
Jan. -July, 1964), for their weighty challenge has not yet enlisted the hearts 
and hands of all. 

* * * * * * 

THE EDUCATOR'S LATEST LOOK 

As the EDUCATOR turns another corner on its mission among Davidians, our 
prayerful hope and trust is that its friends not only will like its latest look but 
also will gain from it and from the CODE a new and forward 1 ook ·themselves, 
and thus will "go forward" with them step by step to final victory. 

* * * * * * * 

(All brackets and parentheses, and all emphases in quotations, supplied if 
not otherwise indicated.) 

* * * * * * * 
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